
Sheldon Dmgle
po. Box .'40

Norco.CA'-J1760

Sincerely,
Tom Marshall

Dear Mr. Dingle,
... I have had the pleasure of visiting
Mrs. Ballard in her home. Her birds are
without exception beautiful and well cared
for and her ability to handle them is ex
traordinary. (The fact that Alba is Italian
promotes comparison as a modern female
counterpart of St. Francis of Assisi - her
love and ability with her charges so
remarkable.)

I'll have to admit that last statement
reads a bit dramatic, but I do want to im
press upon your readers that Alba Ballard
has a real gift that should not be
underestimated and probably has to be
seen in its many facets to really be
appreciated.

The conventioneers in Florida saw one
aspect of Mrs. Ballard's work. I am sure
that many appreciated that opportunity

Dear Mr. Dingle,
When I read the letter that Catherine C.

Tyler wrote in the Oct. / Nov. issue of the
A.F.A. Wathcbird, I felt it warranted a
reply. Either she knows Alba Ballard per
sonally or she speaks with forked tongue.

I went to the 1979 A.F.A. Convention in
Florida and I came back with a notebook
loaded with information. While I was
there, I had, quite by chance, a little chat
with Alba and I found her to be a lovely
and very charming lady. I also observed
and petted "Galaxy" her pet Moluccan
Cockatoo. I found that "Galaxy" was in
beautiful plumage. If "Galaxy" was
"clipped", then she had areally great way
of hiding it. By the way, Alba's show was
very fascinating. Some of the costumes
were adorable. Since "Galaxy" does a jiffy
little two-step on her perch, she would be
A-I in any disco...

In all seriousness now, those who miss
ed the convention really missed a wonder
ful gathering. I learned an awful lot down
there and I met a lot of very interesting
people. The speakers were all very infor
mative and it gave me quite an insight to
aviculture. I must say it was a valued
experience.
Sincerely, Beth Greenberg

Dear Mr. Dingle,
... Regardless of whether one approves
or not of the antics of"Fred" on Baretta or
of Alba's dressed birds, these birds all
receive loving care.

Alba's birds performed both before and
after the banquet on their own because
they like to do it. They love Alba and she
loves them. The one cockatoo, "Galaxy"
was a "bronco" that no one could handle
before it was given to her. With love and
kindness, she made it the gentle bird it is
today. Can Catherine Tyler do as much
with birds?
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Ah, gentle readers, how quickly your
passions flare, how volatile your emo
tions. This column isaforumforexchange
between reader and reader and between
reader and editor. Exchange is healthy, I
think, but I should like to see it done quiet
Iy, amicable, logically, and basedon issues
rather than on personalities. Nothing
printed in this column has been inten
tionally directed toward the denigration of
any individual.

Individuals, by name, do pop up now
and again in various letters, but in
dividuals are often intimately involved in
one issue or another. The Alba Ballard
controversy is a prime recent example.
Alba Ballard is the individual and draping
human clothes on an animal is the issue. In
my mind, I separate the two instantly.

As an individual, as a human being,
Alba Ballard has allofthe qualities and in
gredients that entitles her to the same
honor and respect that one should afford
any other human being. Never for an in
stant have I meant to take anything away
from Alba. I don't know her personally,
but from aliI can learn she is a gifted and
remarkable woman.

Now to the issue. Just as some people
like ja~~ and others like classical music,
some people like animals in human garb
and some people like animals in their
naturalform. Theissueoftogarbornotto
garb is one of personal taste. It has no
bearing on the virtue or worth of an in
dividual. For example, my wife would
dearly love to see Alba's dressed up birds.
I, on the other hand, would be made
distinctly uncomfortable by such a
display. Do I love my wife lessfor her taste
in this matter? Certainly not. My very
good buddy H. Richard Mattice loves
good scotch whiskey while I prefer a good
wine. Is he less afriendfor the difference?
You already know the answer to that.

As a final installment on this particular
issue I have included excerptsfrom several
letters on the subject.
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AVIAN
AN IMPORTANT

NUTRITIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT
At last, there is now available on the market a complete bird food containing, in one mix, all of the nutritional elements thus far
known to be necessary for optimal avian growth, development, health, and breeding. Except for perhaps fresh greens, no addi·
tional nutritional products (proteins, vitamins, minerals, fruits, etc.) are needed when feeding this seed compound to both adult
and young birds. The contents of this seed "compound" produced by Topper's Bird Ranch, comply with recommendations of
some of our nation's leading university avian nutritionists.

This seed "compound" utilizes a safflower base, rather than the usual sunflower seed used in most psittacine mixes. Besides
already having proteins, vitamins, and minerals, it has added to it the advantages of producing less visual "mess" than does
sunflower husk, but its primary advantage over sunflower base mixes is that safflower is lower in Tri-Glycerides, thus producing
less cholesterol in your birds, and it also does not contain the drug "Papaverine," that sunflower seed does, which tends to pro·
duce a euphoric state which may decrease breeding.

Under normal conditions, the preservatives used in the unsaturated oils, which binds the protein, vitamin, and mineral additives
to the seed mix, prevent rancidity of these oils for the normal useful life of the seed.

Most psittacines can be switched from their old seed mix to this new one easily and gradually over a one· or two·week period.

The impressive nutritive breakdown per cup of this seed "compound" is as follows:

Protein - Min. 18 %
Fat -Min. 18%

Fiber - Max. 10%
Ash -Max. 4%

._------_._----------- ----
VITAMINS

A 1,100I.U.
B1 0.50Mgm
B2 0.75Mgm
B6 0.50Mgm
B12 0.003Mgm
C 6.222Mgm
D3 85I.U.
E 11.70I.U.
K 2.0 Mcgm
Bioflavinoids 850 Mcgm
Niocinamide 3.7 Mcgm
Biotin 3.1 Mcgm
Asperidine Cmplx 7.5 Mcgm
Rutin 4.2 Mcgm
Carotine 365 Mcgm
Choline 11.1 Mgm
D. Pantothenic Acid 2.7 Mgm
Folic Acid 139 Mcgm
Inositol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11.4 Mgm
Lecithin 1.67 Mgm

AMINO ACIDS

Isolucine 24 Mgm
Lucine 38 Mgm
Lysine 50 Mgm
Methonine 35 Mgm
Phenylalanine 30 Mgm
Threonine 39 Mgm
Tyrosine 44 Mgm
Tryptophan 11 Mgm
Arginine 40 Mgm
Alanine 36 Mgm
Cysteine HCI 8 Mgm
Glycine 36 Mgm
Histidine 22 Mgm
Proline 46 Mgm
Serine 50 Mgm
Glutamic Acid 140 Mgm
Aspartic Acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 Mgm

MINERALS

Calcium 380 Mgm
Copper 58 Mcgm
Iodine 8.8 Mcgm
Iron 2.9 Mgm
Magnesium 9.5 Mgm
Manganese 95 Mcgm
Phosphorus 180 Mgm
Potassium CI 56 Mgm
Sodium CI 50 Mgm
Zinc 345 Mcgm
Cobalt Trace

These seed "compounds" are available in the following forms:
(1) 50 lb. bags of LARGE Hookbill Mix - for psittacines larger than cockatiels.

(2) 50 lb. bags of SMALL Hookbill Mix - for cockatiels and smaller beaked psittacines.
(3) 50 lb. bags of Budgie Mix (4) 50 lb. bags of Finch·Canary Mix (5) 50 lb. baqs of Canary Treat Mix

Write or call for price or product information.

Wholesale and Retail Distributors for

Topper's Seed Compounds:

(for the states of Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arkansas, and Louisiana)

AVIARIES TROPICAL OF DALLAS L.J. AVIARIES
Ray Jerome, M.D. Larry James

P.O. Box 35367, Dallas, TX 75235 P.O. Box 37013, Houston, TX 77036
(214) 352·8449 (713) 520-7116

FINE FEATHERED Craig Hendee
FRIENDS 1624 Sunset Ridge Rd.
P.O.Box 1486 Glenview, IL 60025
Canoga Park, CA 91304 (Chicago area)
(213) 340·6318 (312) 724·2578

BARONA BIRD FARM
Ken Schlomer
12995 Old Barona Rd.
Lakeside, CA 92040
(San Diego area)
(714) 443-8315

Val Clear
1001 Martin Dr.
Anderson, IN 46012
(317) 642·0795

UNDERSEA WORLD
Cindy Cardenas
1332 S. Forth Ave.
Yuma, AZ 85364
(602) 783-6752

PET CITY
Leon Fitch
660 E. Prater Way
Sparks, NV 89431
(702) 331-3221

HAPPY PET PRODUCTS
Jerry Craig
6317 Manchester
Buena Park, CA 90621
(Anaheim area)
(714) 994·5670
VALENTINE FEED CO.
Joe Paysno
1660 S. Oxnard Boulevard
Oxnard, CA 93030
(805) 483·2545

CROSSER'S AVIARIES
P.O. Box 1690
Litchfield Park, AZ 85340
(Phoenix area)
(602) 935-0348

FOR THE BIRDS, INC.
Pat Dingle
2245-A N. Decatur Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89108
(702) 648·5955
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Dear Mr. Dingle,
This is the first time I have ever felt the

necessity to write a letter to an Editor. This
is in response to the letter written by
Catherine C. Tyler about Alba Ballard.

I had heard about Mrs. Ballard about
six years ago. At that time I was in the pro
cess of hand raising my first baby macaw,
and was having a difficult time. Ijustlook
ed up her number and called with my prob
lem. Although we had never met, and it
was in the evening, Mrs. Ballard was at my
home in one hour and helped solve my
problem ...

Thank you for listening to me. I am sure
that this letter will receive the same space
afforded Mrs. Tyler's letter, because I am

A FOLIO OF
AUSTRALIAN FINCHES

By Frank Morris
This book should be of inreresr ro Ornirhologist,
Aviculturist, and Birdwatcher alike. Frank Morris,
a well-known artist, is superb in this work of
Australian birds. The color plates are skillfully
positioned ro allow ease of removal for framing. 68
pages, folio size limp bound. This book is now
out-of-prinr. Regular Price: $65.00

THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS: $59.50 postpaid.

We sell at discounr prices.
Send $1.00 (refundable upon purchase) for our 28
page catalog. Avian Publications

3tO Maria Drive, Dept. AFA Wausau, WI 54401

NOW
AVAILABLE

WA"CHB\R~RS
B\\\\O~

This handsome sturdy binder holds
a full year's issues of The Watchbird
(6 issues), Of rich brown leather-like
vinyl embossed in gold, Keeps your
Watchbirds in perfect condition and
makes an attractive addition to your
book shelf, .

$4.95 each
(includes postage & handling)

Send to:

American Federation
of Aviculture

Watchbird Binder
P.O. BOX 327,

EL CAJON, CALIFORNIA 92022
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sure that you are interested in giving your
readers opposite opinions on what you
have already printed.
Thank you,
Mrs. Arthur Levy

My dear Mrs. Levy, I'm sure you will
agree that, in this case, equal time has
been more than equal. Now, with your
kind permission I should /ike to push
on to some other letters.

Dear Mr. Dingle,
I wanted to write and say thank you to

you and the AF.A It was a real surprise to
win the pair of cockatoos in the AF.A
raffle. I was sorry not to have been able to
be at the convention of the AF.A in
Florida.

I would like to thank again the donor
"The Pet Farm" and also Mrs. Judy
Hofferman, the Raffle Chairperson, and
Mr. Tom Ireland.

You are all doing such a wonderful job
with theA.F.A. that it makes me very hap
py to be a member.
With best wishes,
W.P. Bonsal

Dear Mr. Dingle,
After receiving the A.F.A. Watchbird

Magazine & the B.A.C. magazine I read
the announcements about the "National
Bird Cage Show", Nov. 15,16,17, &
18th. I was quite excited and called all the
bird people I could think of to let them
know about it. Several friends and I arriv
ed at the Hacienda Hotel at 11am on the
15th to find that the show was not open to
the public until the 17th from 9-2 pm. We
had changed our work schedules, used gas
and wasted our valuable time for naught.

There was no information available
anywhere to indicate that we were only
welcome on Saturday. We viewed an
enormous amount ofempty tables & a very
rude lady who we overheard remark' 'we
are just going to have to close the door so
the public can't get in."

On top of the disappointment & aggra
vation, someone in very poor taste, had a
sign on a table near some Lovely canaries
which read "IF YOU CAN'T CLASS
'EM, GAS 'EM" I must tell you that I find
that extremely offensive, & not the least
bit humorous as I suppose someones sick
sense of humor thought it was.

I personally would not return or suggest
that anyone else attend this very disorgan
ized and wrongly advertised show. The
many calls I made from Sun Valley to
Fullerton will not be made again under the
circumstances.

Possibly if the person in charge were to
know of the hardships made to many
people (I saw others in the same situation),
maybe next year's show & advertizing
would improve.
Sincerely,
(that is, sincerely aggravated),
Karen Lee Allen
Torrance, CA.

Dear Mr. Dingle
In the most recent issue of Watchbird

you asked if anyone was aware of whether
there is such a thing as "teflon poison
ing". It so happens that in the June, 1978
issue of American Cage-Bird Magazine
there is a letter to the editor form Dr. S.B.
Hitchner at the Cornell University Veter
inary College which states:

" . . .the accidental overheating of
teflon-coated pans produces a sub
stance that is highly toxic for birds.
This has been well-documented by
experimental studies in Germany.
The toxic volatile products produced
kill small birds in 20 to 30 minutes. "

Dr. Hitchner is a well-respected avian
pathologist and should know what he's
talking about.

I also have another item of information
in the form of correction or clarification of
an earlier Watchbird article. In the
August/September 1979 issue, Dr.
Fowler states in his "Nutritional and
Metabolic Diseases of Cage Birds" that
red beets are a good source of provitamin
A. According to the U.S.D.A. Handbook
#8, raw red beets contain only 20 Inter
national Units per 100 grams. Cooked
ones would have even less. This value is
considered in the low range. The poor bird
would have to do nothing but eat beets all
day to meet its vitamin A requirements, a
fate I would wish on no living man or
beast. However, beet greens are an excel
lent source of vitamin A at 6100 I.U. /100
g. Possibly this is what Dr. Fowler had in
mind. Except for this discrepancy, I
thought the article was one more feather in
A.F.A's cap as far as providing informa
tion for a sound, scientific approach to
aviculture. I look forward to more of the
same.
Sincerely yours,
Roddy Gabel
Gaithersburg, Maryland
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We buy and sell all types of birds.

PO. BOX 306

CHARLOTTE COURT HOUSE,

VI RGINIA 23923

BUY ·SELL 'TRADE 8/
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OF p\,\ICES & BIRDS AVAI
\...ISI LA8LE
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SPECIAL INTEREST
. BREEDING·

Buying' Selling
Australian Hookbills

(714) 744-4835
3141 N. TWIN OAKS VALLEY ROAO

SAN MARCOS, CA. 92069

804/542-5961

I understand just what you are saying
because I have been involved with muta
tion peachlaced lovebirds for years and
they are a classic example of a bird that
has steadily decreased in price. Despite
the fact that my albino and lutino peach
faces are worth less now I don't go along
with price-fixing. We live in a relatively
free country and have a basically laissez
faire market system.

At the same time, ifyou know a particu
larily gross violator of ethical marketing
practices perhaps I shouldput you in touch
with a couple ofLas Vegas heavy-weights
who are very skillful in explaining busi
ness practices. But then this is a matter we
should talk over while strolling in the
park.

Dear Mr. Dingle
I am writing because I'm outraged.

Books on birds by the most respected
authors talk about the small decorative
cages being suitable for pet canaries. It's
as though if a canary is sold as a pet it
doesn't matter if it can barely flap its

The real immorality that sometimes
occurs on the bird market is when a seller
advertises $100.00 birds for sale at
$50.00 a piece - but he doesn't have any
of the birds. This makes the legitimate
sellers look like price gougers. Even this
problem usually works out fairly but it
causes the buyer a lot ofextra phone calls
and time to find out that the only birds
actually available really cost $100.00.

I suspect that one's attitude regarding
this matter depends upon whether he is
selling or buying birds. The next time I
want to buy birds I'm going to wait until
the downward price spiral gets really
worse and worse - and breeders will be
vieing with each other to give their birds to
me. Infact, my scheming little brain tells
me to hold out for a five dollar bill with
each bird I take.

Actually, the prices on the bird market
are dictated by supply and demand. When
there is a plethora of a given species of
bird the prices will naturally fall. The for
mula you outlined functions when there
are more birds available than there are
buyers. On the other hand, if there are
only ten birds and a hundred buyers want
them the prices will go up sharply.

Thank you for your response regarding
the teflon question. Several responses
came in including one from Dr. Robert
Kroshefsky, a reasearch chemist, who
volunteered to research the issue thor
oughly. His report will appear in the next
issue ofWatchbird.

Regarding the beets. Thank you very
much for noting the discrepancy. I'll at
tribute the formula to an error ofour type
setter who left out "greens" and to our
faulty proofreading. Now I'll have to ex
change six crates ofbeetsfor some greens.
Ed.

Dear Sir & Buddy
I recently wrote an article for the

African Lovebird Society Bulletin, airing
a very special complaint I have with
regards to a very few, but existant bird
breeders and their methods of disposing of
surplus, or marketable birds.

Now I am making my complaints to
you, that you may add your humble
opinions to mine, regardless whether you
agree with me or not.

My gripe is with the breeder who sells
his surplus birds to the wholesaler and the
individual breeder or general public for the
exact same amount of money, and also the
breeder who sells his surplus stock to the
general public at wholesale prices.

My thoughts on the whole subject are as
follows:

If a bird sells for $50.00 retail, then the
wholesaler must buy the bird for a lesser
amount in order that he, too, can retail the
bird for $50.00, thus making a profit to
cover his overhead, etc., and still compete
with other breeders at the retail level. So
far so good, right?

Now, along come a few breeders that
dispose of their birds to the general public
at wholesale prices - let's say $30.00.
The wholesaler now has to drop his buying
price to $20.00 or ?, to compete with the
$30.00 retail price, and therefore we
breeders who were selling retail for $50.00
now have to drop our retail prices to
$30.00. Then the whole mess gets stickier,
as the bad guys then drop their retail price
to the general public to $20.00, the whole
saler drops to $10.00, the good guys drop
their prices to $20.00 and the whole mess
gets worse and worse.
P.S. I am not a wholesaler, but just a
breeder who is trying to stay ahead of the
feed bills, proposed governmental regula
tions and the bad guys.
Ralph Smith
Tourquoisine Aviaries

....--::
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES - $5.00 minimum charge for 4 lines of type (average 7 words per
line). Additional charge of 9\1 per word for. ad running over 28 words. (28 words to include
name, address and phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY 10th day of month preceding
publication. One inch boxed ad - 58 word maximum - $12.00.

wings, let alone fly. I saw one arrange
ment where about all the bird could do was
bat his swing back and forth. And all one
can buy in the best bird shops are things
about one foot square - maybe two. They
can get pretty expensive, up to over $200 if
the bottom is a painted china bowl. Or one
could purchase cages used by those who
raise birds, although these are not design
ed to fulfill what the bird pet owner might
want in the living room. Birds may be the
pet of the future, since they don't present
some of the problems that dogs and cats
do. Isn't it about time that those who earn
their living from the bird trade build decent
cages for them? I speak only of canaries,
since other kinds of birds require different
arrangements and my experience is with
canaries. And I'm writing now because
I've just sold several canaries and they
were put in houses so small that I hated to
see them leave their flights.

Question: What is the opinion ofexperi
enced aviculturists on cage size for canar
ies? And no hiding behind what has always
been done.

Attractive cages at a competitive price
should be possible. Ones that are long and
narrow and high. Ones that would sit on a
bookshelf or could be hung on a wall. I'm
not saying that little old ladies who always
had a canary in a small cage should have to
change. I am saying that pet shops should
stock cages that are more suitable for the
bird and explain to perspective customers
why they are better.

One final comment. In addition to en
abling the canary to get better exercise and
be less bored, such a cage would be better
for the owner too. A canary better displays
its beauty if it can fly a little.
Sincerely
Mary F. Walter
Denver, Colorado

A wise old aviculturist (Guy Hughs)
once explained his formula for cage sizes.
Big bird - big cage; little bird - little
cage. A goodformula but I agree with you
that sometimes it is carried to extremes.
Unfortunately, many pet-store operators
are not knowledgeable regarding the
needs ofbirds. Likewise, many cage build
ers are ignorant of the needs of various
birds. Much education is in order and, of
course, that is one of the goals of the
A.F.A ..

You, madame, on the other hand, are
aware of the cage problem. You should
have, in your outrage, leaped, snapping
and growling upon your customer's tiny
cage and gnashed it to pieces then stomped
on the splinters. Think what an unforget
able education that canary buyer would
have gotten.
Ed.
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SCARLET MACAW, raised by hand since 3 weeks old,
$1200 firm. SUN CONURES - $300.00. Wanted: male
Spot-billed Toucanette. (305) 793-5528 Howard J.
Voren.

WANTED-Two Luzon Bleeding Heart hens, and one
cock. 1979 hatches preferred. Jarry Rafajko's Lazy
"R" Bird Ranch, Elroy, WI 53929. (608) 463-7595

Macaws, Cockatoos, Amazons, Finches,
Cockatiels, Canaries, Conures, Doves, Quail,
Parakeets, Love Birds, Pionas, Greys, Mynahs
and others. Some tame and talking. Breeders
and young. We buy, sell, and trade. HOFF
MAN'S AVIARY, 505 Pattie Ann Dr, Gastonia,
N.C. 28052 (704) 867-8629

Owls, Goulds, Hecks, Stars, Cherrys, Parson,
Societies, Zebras, Cockatiels, Red Rumps Quality
cage-bred SASE. David Drumm, 2307 North Bradley
Rd, Charlotte, MI 48813. (517) 543-5335, evenings.

HAND-RAISED Citron Cockatoo and Double Yellow
Head babies. Both tame, talking, laughing, and loves
being scratched. Yellow Nape babies, 28 words, semi
tame WINGS UNLIMITED, (216) 493-0560, Ohio

HAND-RAISED BABIES. Order your tame, gentle, lov
ing baby now. All babies US hatched, hand-raised
from 5 weeks. Satisfaction guaranteed, references
given. WINGS UNLIMITED, (216) 493-0560, Ohio

FOR SALE Finches, Cockatoos, Parrots, e.g, Painted
Finches, Gouldians, Major Mitchel, Galah, Moluccan,
Lutino Personata, Pennants, Blue Quaker, Lutino,
blue, white Ringnecks. Holland Bird Farm, OL
Vrouwestr 22, 600N AC Weert, The Netherlands
Telex 51876 Quarantine in the U.SA available.

FOR SALE: Great opportunity' Bird Farm on
10 wooded acres, fenced, 4 birdhouses, 36
flights. Good wholesale business with
breeders and pet shops. Selection of birds to
be sold. Fast growing Piedmont of the
Carolinas. 3 bedroom 2 bath Vindale Moble
Home, 2 septic tanks, 2 city water hookups,
many extras. Call 803/489-3805

Have your parrot tamed or trained by professionals.
Results guaranteed, call for more information. The
Feather University, Norco. (714) 735-5985 or
734-3744

FOR SALE-5 Axis deer-buck, 2 does, 2 fawns at farm
Ciement E Sd'fano, Rt. 111, Box'99, Elkton, Fla 32033.

FOR SALE: Cockatiels & Lovebirds. Southern Calltor
nia breeder has many mutations for sale year round.
Minimum order 25 birds. Jobbers inquiries invited. Ca
nyon Acres Aviary, PO. Box 1802, Escondido, CA
92025

FOR SALE: Lady Gouldians in full color, all birds
colony-bred in outside aviaries. Arthur Schultz of
Escondido, California. (714) 745-1290

Red Factor Canaries - 1979 Hatch sold out. I am now
taking reservations for 1980 Hatch of Rubino, Rose
Ivory, Deep Red, and Satinets. Write for free Price
List. CANARIES PLUS, PO Box 6285, Dept. W,
Anaheim, CA 92806 (714) 535-9508 after 5 p.m.

ASSEMBLED NESTING BOXES: Parakeets
$25.00 and $26.00. Lovebird - $34.00, Finch
$14.00, Cockatiel $50.00 by dozen. Blocks
extra. $4.00 and $8.00. R& R CABINET SHOP,
Box 23, Big Spring, Texas 915/267/8552.

RARE: 28's Rosellas-$2,800/pr, Red Caps (Pileated
Parrakeets) $1,500/pr. Feather Hollow Ranch,
Woodland Hills, CA (213) 340-5086 Will ship within USA

The high protein-vitamin supplement recom
mended at two workshops of the 1970 AFA
Convention is $6.95 for a one-pound and
$18.95 for a four-pound container, including
shipping. Booklet "Society Finches as Foster
Parents" $400 postpaid. Pharoah D-l Quail
hatching eggs $20 per hundred, postpaid
Robert G. Black, Route 10, Box 131-B,
Franklin, North Carolina 28734

FOR SALE-Red bill Horn bill, tame Amazon Parrots,
Bourke and English Parakeets, hand fed baby
Cockatiels, Canaries, Finches, and misc. SASE. Vera
Rosenkranz, 1440 Mandel, Westchester, IL 60153.
(312) 562-3393

FOR SALE: Bird farm, year-round operation. Modern
facilltes for over 3,000 birds. Room to expand. 1\/,
acres, 24' x 64' luxury mobile home. Horse property.
Occasional breeders, keets for sale. V. Moyer (602)
294-0043, Tucson, AZ.

AFRICAN GREY BABIES by established
breeder. $800.00 each. Born 8/6/79. Handfed
and worked with daily to assure only lovable,
affectionate pets. Booking orders for hand
raised babies available Spring '80 Seven
varieties of Cockatoos, specializing in True
galerita galerita. Also Grand Eclectus All birds
born and raised in captivity in my own aviary
Ann Nothaft, NY (516) 289-1413

FOR SALE: Baraband pairs and extra females (sex
guaranteed); Adelaide Rosella pairs & extra females
(sex guaranteed); Blue, Stanley, Golden-mantled
Rosella; many colored. European stock, DALE
THOMPSON, 10520 Magnolia Blvd., No. Hollywood,
Ca. 91601, Phone 805-252-3447.

FOR SALE: Grand Eclectus temale, handfed, tame
$1500.00. Red-Tailed African Greys, handfed, tame
$80000 each All 1979 hatched in my aviary. No ship
ping. Jo Hall, Thorndale, Texas (512/898-2552).

FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG-Parrot Cup
Holders with Stainless Steel Bowls. Parrot
Stands. Automatic Watering Systems. In
cubators. Flush Ground Cutting Pliers. "J" Clip
Pliers. Breeding and Flight Cages. Metal Feeders.
Welded Wire. Stainless Steel Feed & Water Cups
for Birds & Small Animals, and Much More.
AVIARY & ANIMAL PET SUPPLY, 125 Cooper
Drive, Hurst, 1)( 76053. (817) 589-0064.

LIVE MEAL WORMS encourage breeding, pro
vide natural vitamin-packed nutrients for growth
and development. Fun to hand feed for tam
ing! Wholesale to Club Members: 5000 @

$10.00; 10,000 @ $19.00; 20,000 @ $35.00.
Handy cups of 500 in bran only $16.80 per
dozen. SO POOL YOUR ORDERS! Call
tonight (714) 298-5678 until 7 p.m. Olympic
Meal Worms, Dept. A.F.A., Box 2500/2501,
La Jolla, CA. 92038. Cal res. add 6% sales tax.

FINCHES TO MACAWS: Will ship 
wholesale and retail - please specify.
Send to: Walton Mills Aviaries, Rd. 1,
Box 191, W. Mt. Vernon, Maine 04352.
Ph. (207) 293-5481.

Citron Cockatoos, Blue and Gold Macaws, Atrican
Grays. Handfed from our own aviary, with loving care.
Mickey Hensel, RT. 1 - Box 222, Kankakee, IL 60901
(815) 932-9631.



Brilliant full Color
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AUSTRALIAN PARROTS, LORIKEETS
AND COCKATOOS

Beautifully Rendered in Perfect Detail and Color
By An Outstanding Australian Artist.

These magnificent true-to-Iife color posters are fine works of art and authentic references.
Each signatured poster is printed on finest quality paper and is ideally suited for framing.
mounting or hanging as is. A descriptive text is given for each bird shown.

Only $5.00 Each. Add $ J.00 postage and handling for each poster.
(Florida resIdents add 20¢ state sales tax for each poster.)

Overseas orders add $2.00 postage and handling for eac.h poster.

I-AAI~Speclald~~~~BOX~25,~~~Flo~a33595-1
I Please send the following full color posters in quantities indicated below. I
I Enclosed find check (or money order) for $ to cover the cost. I
I __Australian Parrots, lorlkeets and Cockatoos I
I __Finches of Australia __The Waterfowl of N.S.W. I
I I
I Name I
I II Address/Clly/S,ate/Zip I

FINCHES OF AUSTRALIA
ALL NATIVE ANCHES ARE PROTECTED IN NEW SOUTH WALES .

THE WATERFOWL OF. H.S.W.
ALL THESE DUCKS. aEESE AND SWANS AIlE PROTECTED IN NEW SOUTH WALES
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